Crafts Day—Written by Lydia McComas

The Recreation department hosted a class in the 3rd North Craft Room where
residents created their own fairy houses. It was a very messy business but so much
fun!
Everyone had a different take on the project and brought so much creativity to
the table. Hopefully, you’ll get to see some of these creations in person at Jam and
Jelly this month (hint hint….)
Continues on page 2
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We would love to have more craft days
soon. Is there something specific you’re
interested in making? Please call Lydia at ext.
6468 with any ideas or requests.
In the meantime, head over to the Craft Room and check out what we have
at your disposal. The Gift Shop is always looking for handmade items that could
earn you a little extra pocket money. Until next time, happy crafting!
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Leisure Painting—Written by Lorber Recreation Team

A leisure pastime, painting continues to be one of the most enjoyable
leisure activities today. For some, painting can be intimidating. However, it is not
limited to being just an artistic endeavor. It provides many health benefits for all
levels of experience.

It can be an effective therapeutic tool that provides calming techniques. For
one, it can help increase mental and physical health. Some benefits include learning
new skills and techniques, improving concentration, boosting creativity and selfexpression. Engaging in painting can provide similar effects as meditation, a form
to relax the mind and focus on the subject we are painting. Many Lorber residents
have enjoyed painting in the past and many are trying it out for the first time.
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The Chaplain’s Corner
By Chaplain Joel Ingram

Odds & Ends
This month I want to use my
“space” to revisit a few topics I’ve written
about it in the past, as well as bring up a
few new items. Here we go:
ARMY PHOTOS—If you served in the
military and have an old photo in uniform
(casual or formal ones) I would be very
happy to include it in a slideshow entitled
“Those Who Serve” for Veteran’s Days in
the future. If you don’t have an “old” shot
but would like to have a current photo
with your rank, and years of service listed
this is also possible. Give me a call at
extension 6424 if you want to be included.
MEDITATION CHAPEL USE—Just a reminder, we have a wonderful
Meditation Chapel on 3rd Sedam, across from the Wellness Clinic, perfect for quiet
meditation, reflection, and prayer. It is both for use by staff and residents. If you
want the space for yourself for a short while, there is a double-sided sign on the
Chapel door you can turn over to indicate the chapel is in use. For this to “work”,
you’d need to close the door while using the chapel. Just remember to prop the
door open when you leave and flip the sign back over. Outside the Chapel are
various Care Notes (small self-help booklets on a variety of topics) as well as the
latest edition of “My Daily Bread” (until I run out of copies). We also have a nice
digital piano in the Chapel for your use as well, so if you play, please come by any
time. My office is next door and I’ll love the concert.☺
MEMORIAL TABLE USE—The side table in the
entry to our main dining room is for use by pastoral
care. If you see something there, either I or someone
working with me put it there. That being said, I would
ask that residents not place items on the table without
asking ahead of time. That way, I will always know
what’s there and be able to answer any questions about
the table or its use. The table exists for two primary
uses: First, as a space for memorial tribute for residents
after they pass. Second, to host an encouraging “Quote
of the Week”. Sometimes a “Wise Saying” or quote.
Other weeks it might be something to make you chuckle
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and lighten your mood. (Warning – my sense of humor is often on a “tilt”) … If
you’d like to submit a quote, or bit of humor please reach out to me. Your input
and feedback are most welcome.
CHANNEL 1-15—Channel 1-15 is the Pastoral Care Channel. (And yes, you
must enter the “ - ”on your remote, which is the button in the very bottom left on
your TV remote) to bring it up. Usually, the channel plays nature videos and
religious music 24/7. There are three times during the week when this
programming is put on hold: Church Services on Sunday mornings from 9:40 to
10:50(ish) am, Tuesdays from 2:00 to 3:00 pm when we have our weekly Bible
Study Group (we are now going through the book of Genesis), and Thursdays
1:30 to 2:00 pm for “Piano Time” when residents can call me up and I’ll play
hymns by request. I hope you have been finding the Pastoral Care Channel a
blessing. If you’ve never tuned in I hope you’ll do so. Wishing you all a wonderful
month of August.
Chaplain Joel Ingram
*******************************************************

Campus Update—By Mike McComas
Over the past few years, the Facility
Services team had to close roads and parking lots,
multiple times, to accommodate the heavy
machinery needed during our campus renovations.
We know that this has been a hardship for our staff
coming to and from work and an inconvenience to
those who live here. We truly thank all of you for
your patience with us while we work to make this
campus a better place for all.
Here are a couple of photos of when cranes
were here lifting equipment up to the roofs, with
of course, a closed road and parking lot below. In
the end this will be worth it.
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Diana Dowler
Sponsoring Lodge: PetalumaHamilton #180
City: Petaluma
Moved in: June 29, 2022

Jerry Coffel
Mason of: Live Oak #61
City: Oakland
Moved in: July 14, 2022
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Thomas Immermann
Mason of: Salinas #204
City: Salinas
Moved in: July 13, 2022

The Long Road...

Written by Joseph Pritchard, Chief Clinical Officer

After a long battle, which we thought was
over, we began to emerge from the fortress
we built. The evil dragon, COVID-19, had
been vanquished, or at least held at bay, and
it was safe to venture out of our safety zones.
Unfortunately, the dragon has reared its
menacing head once again. And though, it
does not seem as dangerous as before, it still
has teeth.
COVID-19 has infiltrated our campus once again. Both residents and staff
have tested positive with the illness. Thankfully, all the positive tests have only led
to either asymptomatic or mild cases. However, in July, Alameda County
Department of Public Health recommended we scale back on some of our
reopening plans. Especially, any medium or large gatherings. These restrictions
come at in an inopportune time, as many events are held in July.
Yet, as always, our community persevered. We adapted. And though the
dragon still moves among us, it is less powerful. And though it can still be lethal,
we have learned how to reduce its lethality.
Thank you, all, for being part of this long road, this ongoing battle. We must
continue to stay the course.
*****************************************************

A Life Well Lived—Written by Joseph Pritchard, Chief Clinical Officer

In July, the Masonic Homes staff lost a
powerful matriarch. Eva Managuelod, the Director
of Recruitment and Retention and a beautiful
friend, when she lost her battle with cancer. She
fought for a long time and had her successes.
Tragically, the battle took its toll, and she left this
world.
Losing Eva was heartbreaking. Those of us
who had a chance to know her have been blessed
with memories of her love, compassion, brilliance,
and ethics. We work harder and better because of
her. We love our families better because of her. She
added to everything she touched.
Now that she has finished her journey here
on earth, those of us left are bereft of her presence,
and it is heart-wrenching. I ask that you all join me
in wishing her soul well on its journey and praying
for her family and friends who are trying to fill an
unfillable void. We love you, Eva, and we miss you
dearly. Godspeed, my friend.
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Spotlight on the

Masonic Homes Way-Joel Ingram
Happy August, readers! This month we are
shining our Masonic Homes Way Spotlight on a
staff member whose energetic spirit and happy
face you have likely seen walking our hallways for
some time now.
Lia Gibson has been assisting us at the
Home for longer than you might realize. For some
time (before Covid hit) she volunteered in several
departments throughout our Home. She
volunteered in Traditions through the Volunteer
department calling Bingo, Wellness Center, our
Front Desk (PBX), and Recreation department
assisting residents during shopping trips to stores
such as Safeway, a guide to residents during off
campus community events such as the Alzheimer's
Walk, etc., then worked briefly in Memory Care –
Connected Living providing recreational support
to Traditions residents.
In Christina Drislane’s statement, “Lia joined our department during the
pandemic and used her many creative talents to improve the quality of life for
both residents and staff in Memory Care. Her fresh perspective brought in new
ideas and energy during a time when we needed it most. She worked with Roy
Anderson to create name badges for Traditions staff that were easy for residents to
read. She developed the video visit program in Traditions and Compass Club that
provided several video visit calls a day during the time when residents could not
have visitors. She created a staff photo board to help residents and families
recognize the Memory Care team members. The photo board also provided a
place where staff from all shifts could see their coworkers and feel connected to
the entire group. Whenever there was something new or extra to be done Lia has
always been the first to say, “How can I help”. Her warmth and energy is a great
asset to the Masonic Home!
Lia now works in our Social Services Department.
Her official title is Social Services Liaison. I looked up
the word “Liaison” to get a fuller understanding of its
meaning. Mr. Webster says it’s someone who “facilitates
a close working relationship between people or
organizations.” That’s perfect because Lia is constantly
and tirelessly connecting residents to other people (Zoom
meeting assistance anyone?) or staff members (new
resident visits anyone?). Okay, I’m sure she gets tired,
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so it’s not exactly tireless but you know what I
mean).
Lia not only keeps busy doing her own work,
but also steps up and fills in for others when special
needs arise. We’re a better Home because she has
made this her “work home”. So, thanks for joining
our team, Lia. Keep doing what you’re doing. It’s
making a difference!

********************************************************

Admissions Department Update

Hello! My name is Marisol
Gutierrez. I was born in Fremont and
raised in Hayward but have also
lived in Sunnyvale; you can say the
Bay Area is my home!
Prior to joining Masonic
Homes as Administrative Assistant in
the Admissions department, I worked
in Property Management for 14
years.
My hobbies are gardening,
painting, and cooking, which my son
now contributes to as well. On my
free time I like riding my mountain
bike, enjoy being in the outdoors or
watching the next SF Giants or 49ers
game.
I love anything interior design.
I have a sweet 2-year-old son named
Levi. Last year, my husband, Javier,
gave me the reins and together we renovated the interior of our home to the studs!
I’m excited to start this new chapter here at the Masonic Homes and look forward
to building new relationships with you all. I share an office with Brenda Leon
and Ola Afolabi on 1st floor Head building and I can be reached at extension
6417.
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Useful Knowledge—Submitted by Zelma Campbell
A college student worked part-time at a local pizza parlor,
delivering pizzas. One evening he had to go to the house of a
woman notorious among the drivers for her skimpy tips. As he
handed her order, she said grumpily, “I suppose you would like
a tip”? she asked.
“Yes ma’am, it would be appreciated”, said the student, “but the
other drivers told me that I’d be lucky to get so much as a
quarter from you”. The woman bristled at the accusation. “Just
to show you how wrong they were, here’s $5!” “Thank you,
Ma’am!” said the student. “This will go towards my college
expenses”. “What are you studying?” asked the woman.
“Applied psychology”, he said with a smile.

To Err is Human

 If a chef makes a mistake, it’s an Exotic Dish.

 If a chemist makes a mistake, it’s a Daring Experiment.
 If a professor makes a mistake, it’s an Engaging Theory.
 If a driver makes a mistake, it’s a new Route.

Movies for Seniors

 Dramablanca
 The Silence of the Lamb

 When my Hearing Aid’s turned off
 Some Like It Lukewarm
 Raiders of the Lost Car Keys
 Forrest Grumpy
 Dances with Walkers
 Mutiny at the Bingo Hall
 Guess What’s Coming Up – Dinner!

***************************************************

Who Am I?—Written by Rudy Galindo

You know who you are.
You know what you have or have not.
You know what you can do or can’t do.
You know the limit of your strength, love, and happiness.
Don’t forget where you came from
But never lose sight of where you’re going
So, not until you mastered and understood all above,
You will still don’t know and the “Who Am I” still remains.
****************************************************

Quotable
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Jam and Jelly Day Returns

Written by Kim Hegg, Sr. Director of Events, Recreation & Volunteer Services

These past two-plus years of the Covid
pandemic have hit our Nation hard, especially
for those of us who live and work at the
Masonic Homes. Events and activities that have
been a mainstay at the Masonic Homes were
planned, then postponed or cancelled, planned
again, and so on.
Our perseverance through this pandemic
has paid off and we are one of the very few
lucky retirement communities that have fared
Well, all things considered.
One of the events that has been a time-honored tradition at the Masonic
Homes, is Jam and Jelly Day. This event dates back to the very early days of the
Home.
On April 1, 1912, Henrietta McGregor, Worthy Matron of Oak Leaf
Chapter, invited the Matrons and Past Matrons of the East Bay to organize an
event that “encourages” social inter-action and a spirit of mutual helpfulness
among its members. To give cheer and assistance to members and to other persons
related to members of the Masonic Order, and to promote whatever may be for the
general welfare of the East Bay Chapters of the Order of the Eastern Star.”
From that small idea, came the formation of the East Bay Past Matrons
Association which has met, worked on projects and provided items to bring
“cheer and assistance” to the residents of the Home.
The third Saturday in August was set aside for visiting the Masonic Homes
and its residents. During the early years, fruit was picked from the orchards
around the Home and with equipment supplied by the Home, jams and jellies
were made at home and brought on the day of the visitation.
Today, due to restrictions by the Public Health Department, homemade
jams and jellies can no longer be brought to the Home. Over the years, monetary
donations have been collected from area chapters and members prior to the visit to
the home, along with donations of clothing, personal articles, stationery, craft
supplies – the list goes on and on. Since 1989, the monies collected have been
used to purchase much needed items for the home such as large print books and
computer equipment.
The Covid pandemic has provided an opportunity for the East Bay Past
Matrons and Past Patrons Association to spend the last two years re-vamping Jam
and Jelly, to think outside the box and to provide a day of fun and fellowship
between the Association that has worked for more than 110 years to bring joy to
the residents of the Home.
Jam and Jelly Day 2022 will still happen on the third Saturday this
month— August 20 to be exact but the program will change just a bit to enable
the Association to bring fresh ideas to this event. The day begins at 10:00 am with
Continues on page 12
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Jam...

Continued from page 11

introductions of visiting dignitaries, a dedication of the Sedam Patio and a
barbecue lunch – all of which take place on the Sedam Patio. Arts and crafts
projects done by the residents during the pandemic will be on display in the
Auditorium. If you have something you’d like to display, please contact Kim
Hegg at extension 6442.
All residents are invited to join the fun – just be sure to sign-up at 2nd
Sedam! See you at Jam and Jelly Day!
*****************************************************

Jim & Sharyl Leggate’s 40th Wedding
Anniversary
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Richard & Marla Cummings’ 22nd
Wedding Anniversary

The Goats Are Baack!
Written by Bruce & Evelyn Rick

For over 15 years, the Masonic Homes has
brought in goats for grazing service to prevent flooding
in the winter and fires in the summer. The past few
years we have had goats from Living Systems, a
company serving the Greater Bay Area that specializes
in this type of land management with both sheep and
goats. Goats are more efficient and faster on brush like
ours.
This past week or so about 450 goats (you try to
count them) are here and consume around an acre of
vegetation a day. The (goat/sheep) herder stays in a
trailer near the Event Center and trusts the car battery operated
electric fence to keep predators away. The fence must be set up
and moved regularly as the grazing progresses.
A helper dog is along and used to help move the goats
around the campus. The dogs that this company uses are
Anatolian Shepherds. They have shorter hair so are good in our
hot climate and don't get as many foxtails as the longer haired
breeds. Do hairless goats wish they had mohair?☺
******************************************************
Chris Gershtein, Sr. Director of Quality Management

Since the last update there have been two Blue Box Cards submitted as of
July 8. There was one compliment in them. It was for the Recreation department.
Here is what she wrote: “We appreciate the Recreation department doing a
wonderful job with the activity we are receiving. The sushi event was very good.
We need more events that include all of us. Thanks to David Bible, Luz Garcia, and
Lydia McComas!” This will be shared with the whole team so that all the work they
do can be recognized and celebrated. Thank you for sharing your appreciation!
In the blue box there was one concern/request submitted: The person
submitting the card named it, “The Eggs Benedict Fiasco.” They described the eggs
Benedict as:
 A rock-hard muffin
 A dried-up piece of bologna
 A hardboiled egg
 Some dry yellow frosting with no taste
Needless to say, they found the meal rather disappointing, and went on to
remark that Morrison Living told us how our food would be so much better than
when they came, but the author feels that it is not, and that it is worse now. There
was also a note that “we no longer get fresh fruit or sushi or wine now and then.
The author goes on to hypothesize that 75 to 90 percent of the residents here would
Continues on page 14
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agree with what they’ve noted above. This information is being shared with
Administration and sent to the Morrison Living leaders so that it can be reviewed and
addressed.
Thank you very much for continuing to use this communication tool, especially
for any safety related issues. Please keep the cards coming!
*********************************************************

What a welcome sight after two and half years of being cooped up on the hills!
The first off-campus event was the 4th of July parade for a couple of residents here at
the Home. The Fremont 4th of July Parade is a non-profit 501c3 organization funded by
community sponsorships and donations. Thanks to Nick Cunningham, who drove the
excited residents to the parade, a big thank you to David Bible and family, and to Omar
Cartagena who set up chairs for the residents and attended to their needs during and
after the event.

***********************************************************

Visit to the Oakland Museum
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Resident Birthdays
BILL BAIN

8/4

JUDY GRAHAM-WATKINS

8/5

MURIEL SIMMONS (101 yrs.)

8/6

JEANNE CUNNINGHAM

8/10

SUZIE GREAVES
JUNE SELWYN

8/11

LESLEY CUNNINGHAM

8/17

JIM HARTWELL

8/18

DAWN HICKS

8/25

MARGARET ANDREWS
HAROLD SCOTT

8/26

MARY SHANNON (101 yrs.)
MARJORIE SILLETTO

8/29

Resident Anniversary
Residents
Bill & Suzie Hems

Ann. Date Years
8/21

40

John Webb
August 6, 1935—July 20, 2022
Mason of: Carpinteria #444
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Mission: “Together we create meaningful life
experiences that make a profound difference.”
The Pillars: Safety, Personal Connection,
Experience & Efficiency
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